
a man who rested his gun on the win-
dow-sill while he capped it."

General Ricketts, in reference to his
having been held as one of the hosta-
ges for the privateers, states :

" I con-
sidered it bad treatment to be selected
as a hostage for a privateer, when
was so lame that I could not walk,
and while .my wounds were still open
and unhealed. At this time General
Winder came to see me. Ile had been
an officer in my regiment; I had
known him for twenty odd years.—
It was on the 9th of November that
he came to see me. He saw that my
wounds were still unhealed; he saw
my condition; but that very day he
received an order to select hostages
for the privateers, and, notwithstand-
ing he knew my condition, the next
day, Sunday, the 10th of November, I
was selected as one of the hostages."

"I heard," he continues, " of a great
many of our prisoners who had been
bayonetted and shot. 1 saw three of
them—two that had been bayonetted,
and one of them shot. One was named
Louis Francis, of the New York Four-
teenth. He hadreceived fourteen bay-
onet wounds—one through his privates
—and he had one wound very much
!like mine, on the knee, in consequence
of which his leg was amputated after
twelve weeks had passed; and I would
state here that in regard to his case,
when it was determined to amputate
,his leg, I heard Dr. Peachy, the rebel
.surgeon, remark to one of his young
assistants, " I won't be greedy; you;may do it ;" and the young man did it.
I saw a number in my room, many of
Whom had been badly amputated. The
flaps over the stump were drawn too
tight, anti some the bones protruded.

" A man by the name of - Prescott
,(the same referred to in the testimony
of Surgeon Homiston) was amputated•

twice, and was then, I think, moved
to Richmond before the taps were heal-

,ed. Prescott died under this treat-
ment. I heard a rebel doctor on the
steps below my room say, " that he
'wished he could take out the hearts of
the d—d Yankees as easily as he
'could take off their legs." Some of the
•Southern gentlemen treated me very
handsomely. Wade Hampton, who
was opposed to my battery, came to
see mo and behaved like a generous
enemy."

It appears, as a part of the history
of this rebellion, that Lien. Ricketts
was visited by his wife, who, having
first heard that, he was killed in battle.
afterwards that he was :dive but wound-
ed, travelled under great difficulties to
_Manassas to see her husband. He says:
" She had almost to fight her way
through, but succeeded finally in reach-
ing me on the fourth day after the bat-
tle. There were eight persons in the
Lewis House, at Manassas. in the room
where I lay, and my wife, for two
weeks, slept in that room, on the floor
by my side, without a bed. When we
got to Richmond there were six of us
yin •a azoom,ll.l/ICMg them Col. Wilcox,
Who remained with us until he eras ta-
ken to Charleston. There we were all
in one room. There was no door to it.
It was much as it would be here i fyou
'should take off the doors of the edllt-
mittec-room, and then fill the passgte
with wounded soldiers. In the hot
:summer months the stench from their
wounds, and from the utensils they
used, was fearful. There was no pri-
vacy at all, because, there being no
.door, the room could not be closed. We
were there as a common show, Col.
Wilcox and myself were objects of in-
terest, and were gazed upon as if we
wore a couple of savages. The people
:would ,come in there and say all sorts
of things to us and about, us, until I
was obliged to tell them that. 1 was a
:prisoner, and had nothing to say. On
inir way to Richmond, when we reach-
•cd4Gordonsville, many womencrowded
around the cars, and asked my wife if
:she cooked, if she washed, how she
got there. Finally, Mrs. Ricketts ap-
pealed tothe officer in charge, and told
him that it was not the intention that
we should be subjected to the treat-
ment, and ifit was continued she would
make it known to the authorities.
Gen. Johnson took my wife's carriage
:nut horses at Manassas, kept them,
and has them yet for aught I know.
When I got to Richmond, I spoke to
several gentlemen about this, and so
did Mrs.Ricketts. They said, ofeourso,
the carriage and horses should be re-
turned; but they never were. " There
is one debt," says this gallant soldier,
"that I desire very much to pay, and
;tailing troubles me so much now as
the fact that my wounds prevent me
from entering upon active service at
<Mee."

The case of Louis Francis, who was
terribly wounded and maltreated, and
lost a leg, is referred to by General
!Ricketts; but the testimony of Francis
!himself is startling. He was a private
in the New York Fourteenthregiment.
He says: "I was attacked by two rob-
el soldiers, and wounded in the right
knee with a bayonet. As I lay on the
sod they kept bayonetting me until
received fourteen woundss. One then
left me, the other muainlng over Me,
Avhey3..a Union soldier coining up, shot
-him in the breast, and he fell dead. I
lay on tlic gt•Ottra Itniit 10 o'clocknext
flay.' • I. was then removed in a wagon
'to'a building; my wounds examined
hiul partially dressed.

• On the Saturday following we were
carried to Manassas, and from there

-:..o.the genera' hospital at Richmond.
t?ly leg having partially mortified, I

onSented tb itsbould be amputated,
%;bich operation wasparformed -by ayoung man. I insisted that they

:should allow Di Swaim to be present,
:for I wanted one'-Union map there ifI
died under the operation. ' he tithes
'and the band slipped from neglect, and
tbe bone protruded ; and about two
VeAt'ailtr anotheroperation was per-
formed;"at which time another piece
,iof the thigh bone was sawed off. Six
weeks after the amputation, and be-
fore it healed, I was removed to the
tobacco-factory.

Two operators were subsequently
.performed onFrancis—one at Fortress
Monroe, and one at Brooklyn, New
York—after his release from captivity.

Revolting as these disclosures are, it
was when the committee came to ex-
amine witnesses in reference to the
treatment of our heroic dead that the
Acudishnirit of the rebel leaders was
most prominently, exhibited, Danjel
Bixby,Jr.,of Washingtori,testiffe's that
lie went out in company with G. A.
fimart, of Cambridge, Massachusetts,
:who went to search Tor the bddy of
his brother, who fell •at Blackburn's
Ford in the notion of the 114tit-ofJitly.
Thekfdnnd the gr'ave. 'The olethes
yore identified aq those of hisbrotber

on account of some peculiarity in the
make, tbr they had been made by his
mother; and, in order to identify them,
other clothes made by her were taken,
that they might compare them.

" We found no head in the glare,
and no bones of any kind—nothing
but the clothes and portions of the
flesh. We found the remains of three
other bodies all together. The clothes
were there; some flesh was left, but no
bones." The witness also states that
Mrs. Pierce Butler, who lives near the
place, said that she had seen the rebels
boiling portions of the bodies of our
dead in order to obtain their bones as
relics. They could not wait for there
to decay. She said that she had seen
drumsticks outdo of " Yankee shin-
bones," as they called them. Mrs. But-
ler also stated that she had seen a skull
that one of the New Orleans artillery-

' had, which, he said, he was going to
send home and have mounted and that
he intended to drink a brandy punch
out of it the day he was married.

Frederick Seholcs, of the city of
Brooklyn. New York, testified that he
proceeded to the battle-field of Bull
Run on the fourth of this month (April)
to find the place where he supposed
his brother's body was buried. Mr.
&holes, who is a man of unquestioned
eharaeter, by his testimony filly con-
firms the statements of other witnesses.
lie met a free negro, named Simon or
Simons, who stated that it was a com-
mon thing for the rebel soldiers to ex-
hibit the bones of the Yankees. "I
found," he says, "in the bushes in the
neighborhood, a part of a Zonave uni-
form, with the sleeve sticking out of
the grave, and a portion of the panta-
loons, Attempting to pull It up, 1 saw
the two ends of the grave were still
unopened, but the middle had been
prised up. pulling up the extremities of
the unitbrin at some places, the sleeves
of the shirt ill another, and a portion
of the pantaloons. lie Swaltn ((moot'
the surgeons, whose testimony has al-
ready been referred to) pointed out
the trenches where the Secessionists
had buried their own dead, and, on
examination, it appeared that their re-
mains had not been disturbed at all.
Mr. Scholes met a free negro, named
Hampton, who resided near the place,
and when be told him the manner in
which these bodies bad been dug up,
he said he knew it had been done, and
added that the rebels had commenced
digging bodies two or three days after
they were buried, for the purpose, at
first, of obtaining the buttons off their
uniforms, and that afterwards they
disinterred them to get their bones.
He said they had taken rails and push-
ed the ends down 'in the centre under
the middle of the bodies, and prised
them up.

" The information of the negroes of
Benjamin Franklin Lewis corrobora-
ted fully the statement of this man,
Hampton. They said that a good
many of the bodies had been stripped
naked on the field before they were
buried, and that some were buried
naked. I went to Mr. Lewis house
and spoke to hint of the manner in
which these bodies had been disinter-

f*lle admitted that it was hie:MMUS,
condemned principally Ilse Louisi-

ana Tigers, of lien. Wheat's division.
He admitted that oar wounded had
been very badly treated." In confir-
mation or the testimony of Dr. Swalm
and Dr Homiston, this witness avers
that Mr. Lewis mentioned a number
of instances of men who had been
murdered by bail surgical treatment.

Mr. Lewis was afraid that a pesti-
lence would break out in consequence
of the dead being left unburied, and
stated that he had gone and warned
the neighborhood and had the dead
buried, sending his own men to assist
in doing so. `" On Sunday morning
(yesterday), I went out in search of
in brother's grave. We found the
trench and dug for the bodies below.
They were eighteen inches to two feet
below the surthee, and had been hustled
in in any way. In one end of the
trench, we found, not more than two
or three inches below the surface, the
thighbone of a man which had evi-
dently been dug up after the burial.
At the other end of the trench, we
found the shinbone of a man, which
had been struck by a musket ball and
split. The bodies at the ends had been
pried up.

' While digging there, a party of
soldiers came along and showed us it
part of a shinbone, five or six inches
long, which had the end sawed of
They said they had found it, among
many other pieces, in one of the cabins
the rebels had deserted. From the ap-
pearance of it, pieces had been sawed
off to make finger-rings. As soon as
the negroes noticed this, they said that
the rebels had rings madoof the bones
of our dead, and that they had them
for sale in their camps. When Dr.
Swaim saw the bone, he said it was a
part of the shinbone of a man. The
soldiers represented that there were
lots of these bones scattered through
the rebel huts sawed into rings," &e.
gr. liewlB 'and hlS,negrees all spoke of
Col. 'James Cameron's body, and knew
that "it had been stripped, and also
where ithad been buried.' Mr. Seholes,
in answer to a question of one of the
committee,deseribed the different treat-
ment extended to the Union soldiers
and the rebel dead- The talker bad
little headboards placed at the head of
their respective graves and marked;
none of them. had the appearance of
having been disturbed.

The evidence of that distinguished
and patriotic citizen, lion. William
- Sprague, Governor of the State of
Rhode Island, confirms and fortifies
some of the most revolting statements
of former witnesses. Ilis object in
Visiting the battle-held was to recover
the bodies of Colonel ~f,iloann and Ma-
jor Balton, of the Rhode nand regi-
ment. Ile took out with him several
of his own men to identify thegraves.
On reaching the place ho states that
" we commenced digging for the bodies
of Colonel Slocum and Major Balton
at,the spot pointed out to us by these

j men who had been in the action.
"While digging, some negro women

came up anti aslced whom we were
looking for, and at 'the satvetime said
that 'Colonel Slogan' had been dug up
by the rebels, by some mon of Geor-
gia regiment, his head cut off, and his
body taken to a ravine thirty or forty
yards below, and there burned. Wo
stoppe'd digging and went to the spot
designated, Where we found coals and
ashes and bones mingled together. A
little distance from there we found h
shirt (aill buttoned at the neck), and
soblankeli with large quantities-of
up6n tit, everything indicating- rthe
burning of a body there. We returned

and duo- down at the spot indicated as
the grave of Major Fallon, but found
no body there; but at the place point-
ed out as the gra\'U. when Col. Slocum
was buried, we hutritl a box, which,
upon being, raised and opened, was
found to con lain the 1)odyof Cu!. Slo-
cum. The soldiers who had buried the
two bodies were satisfied that the grave
which had been opened, the body taken
out, beheaded and burned, was that of
Major Ballou, because it was not in
the spot where Col. Slocum was buried,
but rather to the, right of it. They at
once said that the rebels had made a
mistake, and had taken the body of

! Major Ballow for that of Col. Slocum.
The shirt, found near the 'lace where
the body was burned I recognized as
one belonging to Major Balton, as I had
been very intimate with him. We
gathered up the ashes containing the
portion of his remains that, were left.
and put them in a coffin, together with
his shirt and the blanket with the hair
left upon it. After we had done this
we -went to that portion of the field
where the battle had first commenced,
and began to dig foe the remains of
Captain Tower. We brought a soldier
with us to designate the place where
he was buried. Ile had been wounded
in the battle, and had seen front the
window of the house where the Cap-
tain was intetvd. On opening the
ditch or trench, we found it filled with
sobliers, all buried with their titres
downward. On taking up some four
or five, we discovered the remains of
Captain Tower, mingled with those of
the men. WO took them, placed them
in a eolith, and brought them home."

In reply to a question of a member
of the 4eommiltee, as to whether he
was satisfied that they were buried in-
tentionally with their faces downward,
Cov. Sprague's answer was, "Undoubt-
edly! Beyond all controversy t" and
that "it was done as a :nark of indig-
nity." In answer to another question
as to what their object could have been,
especially in regard to the body of Col.
Slocum, he replied, "Sheer brutality,
and nothing else. They did it on ac-
count of his courage and chivalry, in
forcing his regiment, fearlessly and
bravely, upon them. He destroyed
about ono half of that Georgia regi-
ment, which was made up of their best
citizens." When the inquiry was put
whether he thought these barbarities
were committed by that regiment, he
responded, "By that same regiment,
as I was told." While their own dead
were buried with marble head and foot
stones, and names upon them, ours
were buried, its I have stated, in trench-
es. This eminent witness concludes
his testimon3- as follows : "I have pub-.
fished an order to my second regiment,
to which these officers were attached,
that I shall not be satisfied with what
they shall do, unless they give an ac-
count of 0110 rebel killed for each of
their own number."

The members of your committee
might content themselves by leaving
this testimony to the Senate and the
people without a -word of comment;
hut when the enemies of a just and
generous Government, are attempting
to excite the sympathy of disloyal
Men in our own country, mid to solicit
the aid of tbreign Governments by the
grossest misrepresentations .of the ob-
jects of the war and of the conduct of
the officers and soldiers of the Repub-
lic, this, the most shu•lling evidence of
their insincetity and inlitonanity, de-
SMITS some notice at our hands.

History kill be examined in vain for
a parallel to this rebellion against a
good Government. Long prepared for
by ambitious men, who were made
doubly confident of success by the aid
and counsel offormer Administrations,
and by the belief that their plans were
unobserved by a magnanimous people
they precipitated the war at a
moment when On: General Adininis-
iratiou had just been changed, under
circumstances of astounding perfidy.
Without a sinrde reasonable ground of
complaint, and in the thee of repeated
manifestationsof moderation and peace
on the part of the President and, his
friends, they took up arms and de-
clared that they would never surren-
der until their rebellion had been rec-
ognized, or the institutions established
by our forefathers had been destroyed.
The people of the loyal States, at last
convinced that they could preserve
their liberties only by an appeal to the
God of battles, rushed to the standard
of the Republic in response to the call
of the Chief Magistrate.

Every step of this monstrous treason
has been marked by violence and crime.
No transgression has been too great
and no wrong too startling for its
leaders. They disregarded the sancti-
ty of' the oaths they had taken tosup-
port the Constitution; they repudiated
all their obligations to the people of
the free States; they deceived and be-
trayed their own fellow-Citizens, and
crowded their armieswith forced levies;
they drove from their midst all who
would hot yield to their despotism, or
filled theirprisons with men who would
not enlistunder their flag. They have
now ,crowned the rebellion by the per-
petratlon of deeds scarcely known
even to savage warfare.

The investigations of your commit-
tee have established this fret beyond
controversy. The witnesses called be-
fore us were men of undoubted vera-
city and character. Some of them oc-
cupy high positions in the army, and
others high positions in civil life. Dif-
fering in political sentiments, their cv-
idenee presents a remarkable concur-
rence of opinion and of judgment.

Our fellow-countrymen heretofore
sufficientlyimpressed by the generosi-
ty and forbearance of the Government
of the United States, and the barbar-
ous character of tho crusade against.
it, will be shocked by the statements
of these unimpeached and unimpeach-
able witnesses, and foreign nations
must, with one accord, however they
have hesitated heretofore, consign to
lasting -odium the authors of crimes
which, in,all their details, exceed the
worst o.Vecs.ses of the Sepoys of India.

Inhumanity to the liOng has been
the leading trait of the robel leaders,
but it was reserved likyour committee
to disclose, as a concerted system, their
insults to the wounded, and their mu-
tilation and desecration of the gallant
dead: Our soldiers taken prisoners in
honorable battle have been subjected
to the most shameful treatmdut.

All the considerations that i.nspiro
,ehivalrin emotions and gcnokons eon-
sideratidn-Am, bravo inch ttatTo been
disregarded. Iris almost beyond

that the men lighting' in 'snOta
camo as ntirS, atntanstained 11- aGov-
ernment which In thomidst of violCnce
and I reachery tds giveM,repeated evi-

deuces of its indulgence, should have
been subjected tO treatment never be-
fore resorted to by one foreign nation
in a conflict with another. All the
courtesies of professional and civil life
seem to have been discarded.

Gen. Beau himself, who, on a
very recent occasion, boasted that he
had been controlled by humane feel-
hugs, after the battle of Bull RUB, cool-
ly proposed to hold Gen. Ricketts as a
hostage for one of the murderous pri-
vateers, and the rebel surgeOns dis-
dained intercourse and communication
with our own surgeons, taken in hon-
orable battle. The outrages upon the
dead will revive the recollection of the
cruelties to which savage tribes sub-
ject theirprisoners. They were buried
in many cases naked, with their litees
downward. They were left to decay
in the open air, their bones carried off
as trophies, sometimes, as the testimo-
ny proves, to be used as personal
adornments, and one witness deliber-
ately avers that the head of one of our
most gallant officers was cut off by a
Secessionist, to be turned into a drink-
ing cup on the occasion of his marri-
age. Jl onstrous as thisrevelation may
appeal' to he, your committee have
been informed that during the last two
weeks the skull of a Union soldier has
been exhibited in the office or the scr-
geant,-at-arms of the House of Repre-
sentatives, which had been converted
to such a purpose, and which hail beer;
found on the person of one of the reb-
el prisoners taken in a recent conflict.
The testimony of Gov. Sprague, of
Rhode Island, is most interesting. It
confirms the worst reports against the
rebel soldiers, and conclusively proves
that the body of one of the bravest of

in the volunteer service was
burned. Ire does not hesitate to add
that this hyena desecration of tho hon-
ored corpse was because the rebels be-
lieved it to , he the body of Col. Slocum,
against whom they were infuriated for
having displayed so much courage and
chivalry in forcing his regiment fear-
lessly and bravely upon them. These
disclosures, establishing, as they incon-
testably do, the consistent inhumanity
of the rebel leaders, will be read with
sorrow and indignation by the people
of the loyal States. They should in-
spire these people to renewed exer-
tions to protect our country from the
restoration to power of such men.—
They should, and we believe they will,
arouse the disgust and horror of for-
eign nations against this unholy rebel-
lion.

Ley it be ours to furnish, neverthe-
less, a continued contrast to such bar-
barities and crimes. Let us persevere
in the good ArOrk of maintaining the
authority of the Constitution, and of
refusing to imitate the monstrous prac-
tices we have been called upon to in-
vestigate.

Your committee beg to say, in con-
clusion, that they have not yet been
enabled to gather testimony in regard
to the additional inquiry suggested by
the resolution of the Senate, whether
Indian savages have been employed
by the rebels in military service against
the Government of the United States,
and how seeb •),-nyfltre has been con-
ducted by the said savages, but that
they have taken the proper steps to
,attend to this important duty.

B. F. WADE, Chairman.

Correspondence Between Corn. Parra-
gut and the Mayor of New Orleans.
WASHINGTON, May I.—Thefollowing

correspondence is taken from the Rich-
mond Enquirer . of yesterday, which
city it reached by telegraph. The pa-
per was received by the Rear Depart-
ment to-day. The correspondence is
between the mayor of the city of New
Orleans and Commodore Farragot, the
commanding officer of the. United
States flag-ship Hartford, off New Or-
Jeans, April 261.1?, 1862:
Tohis Excellency the Mayor of the City

of New Orleans.
Sit: Upon my arrival before your

city, I had the honor to send to your
honor Captain Bally, United States
navy, second in command of the ex-
pedition, to demand of you the sur-
render of New Orleans to me, as the
representative of the Government of
the United Slates.

Captain I3aily reported the result of
an interview withyourself and the mil-
itary authorities. It must occur to
your honor• that it is not within the
province of a naval officer to assume
the duties of a military commandant.
I came here to reduce New Orleans to
obedience to the laws, and to vindicate
the offended majesty of the Govern-
ment of the United States. The rights
of persons and property shall be se-
cured. I therefore demand of you as
its representative, the unqualified sur-
render of the city, and that the em-
blem of sovereignty of the United
States be hoisted over the City Hall,
Mint, and Custom House by meridian
this day. All flags and other emblems
of sovereignty other than those of the
United States to be removed from all
the public buildings by that hour. I
particularly request that you shall ex-
ercise your authority to quell disturb-
ances, restore order, and call upon all
the good people of New Orleans to re-
turn at once to their vocations; and I
particularly demand that no person
shall be molested in person or properly
for professing, sentiments of loyalty to
their Government.

I shall speedily anti severely punish
any person or persons who shall coin-
mit such outrages Ais•,vero witnessed
yesterday, by armed men firing upon
helpless women and children for giving
expression to their pleasure at witnessing
theoldflag.

I am, very respectfully your obedi-
ent servant, D. G. FARRAGUT,

Flag-Officer Western GulfSquadron.
The following is the reply of the

Mayor of New Orleans:
Flag-Officer D. 0. Farragatt, United

States flag-ship Hartford:
CITY lIALL, April 26,1862.

Sin: In pursuance of a resolution
which we thought proper to take out
of regard for the lives of the women
and children who still crowd the great
metropolis, Gen. Lovell has evacuated
it with his troops, and restored back
to mc the administration of its gov-
ernment and the custody. c)Gts honor.
I have, in cotins'erl. with the' city 'fath-
ers, considered the detaand you made
of me yesterday of an unconditional
surrender of the eity; 'coupled with
rogniaition to hoist 'the' 'flag of the
'United ,States on the pkilsfe ;edifices,
and haul down the flag thatikUl floats

brepl,te:froM the lorar:of this
hall. it ilueomes my 114Ysto trkft onit
to yof,' an which is the un;v,:,,r_

QIIERIFFS SALE.—By virtue of a
1.0 writof Vend. Expones to me directeit, I trill expose

topublic tale, at the public house of 3lre. Catherine Fra-
ker, in the twai&of Shirleysburg, onFRIRAY,.the 16th
day of 3IAY next, at 2 o'olocl/,l'. the•followlng 4e.
scribed Real estate, to wit :

The defendant's right, title and interest, In and to 134
acres of land, more or less, situate, in Shirley township,
Huntingdon county, bounded on thanorth•onst by land of
Andrew Spanogle, on the loath by land of 11011, on
the west by land of Robert flicsm, and on the north by
land of John Lutz, having thereon erectgpi two dwelling
houses, ono bankberg 30 feet square, tind Other out-
buildinge,—about Macroof the laild.are cleared. Seized,
taken In execution, foul Co ho eplttae the property of Si-
mon. 31eGarvey. , , • . JOHN C. AVATSOIC, Sharlff.

Sheriff 'a OQtca, Huntingdon,April 21,,1862,

RMUNPl'Hi-kc[AN te• sa'OlWAr:
Oflivo la•Hrly oppnlita head's Drug Storo, Ituntingdol., la.

If

TEASUREIR'S SAL[ 3 OF UNSEA,
TED LANDS IN HUNTINGDON COUNTY.

'icliElLEAS;blif an act l of Ole flOpetal Assembly °CAM,
Continentsealth of Ponenyltania, entitled ".fn act to
unwed an eel directing the mode of selling linsented lands
for taxes and other purposes," passed 13th IlataitlBls,
and the otheracts hison.the subjert, the Trensurers'ortho
several counties within title Commonwealthate.direeted
to commeneolimthe Vslyrihday in June, in the 3etfr 1816,
and at therkpiration tffirtrrery ttin 'yeatij,dheeetifter,andadjourn front day to day, if it be neseoearklntio ao, endmake public .ale of the whole or any part of Ruch tract
Of Unseated 111111i, situate in the •proper county+, as willpay theas rearages of the taxes which'eltall, then have
rein/tined dunor unpaid for the apse° of One yeas' before.
together Stith all costs necessailly accruing by,reason ofsuch delinquency. kc. Therefore, I, J. A. NAM, Tressen-rer of the county of Huntingdon, do hereby' giro hence
that linen the following tracts of unseated land,,situateno hereinafter described, the several sums stated are thearrearagea of taxes, respectively, tine and unpaid for one
year, and that in pursuance of the direction of the afore-said Act of Assemblv, I shall, on MONDAY, TUE OTIIDAY OP.lUNF. NEXT, at the Court Home, tit the bar-
ongh of Tfuntspgdon, commence the Public Sale of the
;thole or any part of such teteete of unseated land, mienhich ell or any part of the taxes heroin specified shall
then be due; And continue such sale by adjournment un-
til nil the tracts upon which the taus shall remain tineanti unpaid, Miami he

JOHN A. N'ASTI,
Treas. of Hunt.. Co.

Trensineem Office, Ain il o,log.

Amount of Taxes due and unpaid on thefollmeing'neteir
of MS' Id"? Lauds, TT toand including Me year 1860:
Warrantees or Go nets. Acres. Perches. Tax.

, ,Barrec Township. . ,

Moses Tiniest, 437 , 20 12
James Asli & William Shannon, 065 68 02
John Hall, 400 450

Brady Tnenslup. ,
Lewis Igo, 54 1 29
Andrew Bell, 43 33 214
Robert Walnuts. 797 1001
William Trianon. 425 1032
James Rona' wow', 90 10 80
Abraham Peachy. 72 212Chrintian Kauffman, 53 66
Daniel King, 33 60

Case Township.
Robert Miller, 400
WilliamMiller, 400

A 30
685

Chrbott Township. •
Henry Rhodes. 23 8 28cook & Elder (now Schell,) 133 3 06
Win. Spring. 400 920
John Murphy, VA 920
Wm. Man, 400 9 'X
John Bran, 400 9 20
Benjamin Price, 200 4 60
Alexander Henry, 400 920
Win. illowan, 418 862
Benjamin Perm, 107 80 247
Giafrius Miller, So 181
Samuel Snare, DO 160
Henry Miller, 12 , 84
Matthew. Atkinson, 100 4 99
Jonathan Pen, 100 3 80
David Linsley, 343 760Speer & Dougherty, 439 10 08
Speer & Dougheity, 430 10 08
Thonian 51g honor, 105 17 26
floury RoUrts, 76 864
J. Anderson & E. Horton, 100 ,11 50
Daniel Nen-Varner, 100 ' 948
A. S. !Omen, 76 695
J. 5 Stewart, 26 4 60
John lifiseor, 400 920
Jae. N. Spangler. /90 4 60

Cloy 7 'owlish, p.
Abraham Weight, 209 8 37
Isaac Glenn, 232 61 698
John Dune, • 440 550
Robert Dunn, 440 660

Cromwell Township.
Charles Bayles, 390 31 292
John Smith, 393 17 ' 294
J.Stcvennon, 403 51 300
John Jourdan. 418 20 .3 16
Samuel Galbraith, 393 41 294
Joseph Galbrnith, 400 70 800John Galbraith, 408 77 308
James McMullan, 110 1 14Titus dairy, 416 88 307
John Torrent, 400 9 05
James Old (pm t,) 350 1 112

.63.anklin Townshtp.
Trent & Koller, -92 004
Mary Joe flan, et 718
J60074 McClellan,„_ 79 704
David Caldwell, ~.” 40 • 478
James Logan, 5 48

Ifenderson Township.
John Graffius, . 9 41
James Port, 80 45

fforteell Township. ,
Peter Hetring, 210 7 67
Conrad Herring,' 200 730
David Shaffer, 212 7 72
Sarah tell, 202 7 44
3largnret Lett 207 8 54
Adam 'Levi, 205 7 51
Abraham Levi, 200 7 30
Hannah Holing, 97 • 242
Fred. Herring, 37 195

;untold Township.
Samuel Caldwell, 100 4 21
W. Barrack (oi J. D. Given,) 200 8 42
Daniel Africa, 50 1 55

Jac/son Township.
Thomas Farmer, 400 617
George Stever, 460 5 17
Jacob Illtaimer, 400 6 23
Andrew Boyd, 400 5 17 '
George or Robe) t Grazier, 400 617
George Angles, 400 6 17
Adam Striker. 400 6 17
Hillary Baker, 400 64T
Thomas Rime% 400 617
Thomas Ralston, 400 0 17
Theme; Ralston, Jr , 400 517
David Ralston, 400 517
Ephraim Jonas, 300 5 17
,Tulin Droivn, 400 - 6 17
Jonathan Priestly, 437 8 63
William Johnston, 400 617

Robert Johnston, 400 - 5 17
Charles Caldwell, 400 617
James Denn, 4211 5 47
Henry Carmon, 400 5 17
John Aflame, 400 6 17

'Henry West, 400 617
Alexander Johnston, 400 _ 6 17
Hugh Johnston, 400 617
Thomas 31cClure, 500 617
John Russell, 409 43 27
John Balaton, 400 • 517
James West, 400 4 17
William Steel, 409 611.
Samuel Canan, 6 45
Abraham Dean, , , 95 , 697
James Fulton, 400 GI 17
Samuel Marshall, don 617
Robert Caldwell, 400 617
Matthew Simpson, 400 617
James 'McClure, 400 6 17
Samuel Steel, 400 6 17
John Fulton, 400 517
John GB11)1601, 400 6 17
Joseph McClure, 400 ' 517
George Wice, 400 617

Oneida Township.
John Jacknon, 129 3 78
B. Brandon, 441 ' 903
E. Evans, 431 969
D. Stephens, 852 478

•John Light. 293 4 25.
James Whitehead, 204 29 1502
John Whitehead, 8 40

Porter Towns6sp.
William Smith, 1)11. ' 150 IR 85
William Smith, DD. 100 33 24
Benjamin K. Neff, 100 7 08
Willi/1D Smith. 402 18 10
A. P. Wilma(or Shoenberger,) 275 1925

do do 105 653
do do 224 1176
do do 188 9 87
do do 228 1500

Shirley Township.
:fames McMullin, 456 172
Peter Wertz, 411 1 56
Agnes Gardner, 539 185 166
James Caldwell, 405 •58 168
Benjamin Brown. 493 120 168
Samuel Kennedy, 414 85 156
Daniel Shindell, 275 2 92
William & John Pritterson,, 175 66

Springfield Township. ~,,

Stacy YOung, 400 660
Going, Eberts, (part) 75 277
Brice X.Blair, -123 184
Samuel Caldwell's heirs, 4 18

Tell Township.
John Caldwell, 844 81 258
W. Anderson, • 100 228

rod 2-010nthip.
Taylor's hairs, 46 81 380
Samuel Cornelius, 305 08 1818
Spoor & Martin, 06 2 68
Eliot Smith, 152 425
William Shoal; 439 611
James Witer, 400 11 20
Amos Clark, 400 7 95
Barkley & Eduardo, (IL Nob) 400 1680

do to (T. C,reelf.) 400 11 20
ATio..ll 51c51n0 trio, 200 . 75

Union Township.
J,thn Bel:. 192 406
Robert 11011, 224 3 56
Sarah Elljuot, • So 274
James Pea, 429 16 42
liolgortred. 181 7 It
Benjamin Elliott, 26 1 10
Join, Bromoter. 400 .1810
Samuel Caldwell, 300 12 54

do do - 10 84
Hans sforrison, 81 3 69

7Fatier num:Plc,.,. 1 . ' . •

llichaid Smith, not ' 30 82
Charles Smith, 80 649
John Her, 99 5 08
John Porter, 437 10 98.
Peter Mot, 85 .244
Onotgo'Cutwalt, . • 100 "930
Jacob Myers, • . 200 11 10
JohnPatton, 90 198
Samuel Findley, 110 604,
IlughLonrish. • 422 , 611
Rudolph Lourloh; 412 700

Trarrioromark Township.
~. . ~

J.31ittheves,IL ()Ate. aJ. Armitage, 200 23 53
113.5 t Township. • .

William tracker, . 160 .123 17 62
Woo. Reed, • 12 114 54

—•••

ALSO—The following real estate upon which po.oniii
property cannot he Mond saMcient to pay the taxes, re-,
turned by the several collectors, is charged with the tag,
en thereon assesoed for the years 1859and.1869,."4,111 be
sold aa unseated lands, in print:ante01, the iligectlono of
the forty-flout section of the net or Assemdily, bptitled "ah
att toreduce the State Bey, arukto incorporate thePenn,
sylvaniaCanal and Railroad Company,' aloproveoPthe 2inli
of AprlllB44 :

0 • ••• .

Carbon Township.
-Kottermari & Martin,. 42: 230

Costner, Comings 0 Frarttnitn; 102 4 08
P. C.Reamer, 4 lota On Coalmont) . " " 44
31..T. Martin(sto,dMill trim°, , . 200 1344
P. P. Ditwess, 70 &1108
E. Ii: Anderson, ' . . , 250 14 88
F. C.Recliner, (Shoot:nal:or tract)

.
20Q 14 00

.I.rankiiitIbuistship.•'. t " i .
startin StinBt,... •-' , .12 • ';..' 70

Zell 710onsAir. .. • , t.
David Thompson, 30 45
Robert Patterson, 300 2113
pg . trrsere. hri,er, .139 3 36
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S- SMITH'S STORE'
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i
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- • ifdah 6,1 ioiLishsrA,•-•:. •- • -

• PART,cf2, "34,4llWltilrbii,•:r;00.yentioNiattna, CI Macov• -:,131g4,E4 ay. TISE BEST,
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Pidata,Varnlalloat Oil.and SFEs. TdritaiOtne,

IMST AVA
tl' T3E PflaW PATEW

„

and riiirchaz ofart des taa nurnarons to snontio.r.
.The publiegernirallY will please call and examine for

theme.d,enand learn my pricea.

ItuntinEptern, Apt it
9. S. SiUTV

sal sentiment of my 'constituents no
less than the "prompting of my own
heart dictates mo on this sad and sol-
emn occasion.

The city is without the means of de-
fence, and is utterly deStitute of the
'force and material that might enable it
to resist an overpowering armament
displayed in sight of it. lam no mil-
itary man, and possess no anthbrity
beyond that of exeenting the municipal
laws of the city of New Orleans. IL
would be presumptuous in me to at-
tempt to lead awarnly to the field if I
had one at command, and I know still
less how to, surrender fin undefended
place, held as this is, at the mercy of
your gunners and your mortars. To,
surrender such a place were en idle
and unmeaning ceremony. The city
is yours by the power of brutal forco,
not by my choice or the consent of its
inhabitants. It is for you to deter-
mine what will be the fhte,that awaits
us hero.

As to hoisting any flag not of our
adoption and allegiance, let me say to
you, that ,the man lives not, in our
midst whose hand and heart would not
be paralyzed at the mere thought of
such an act, nor could I fluid in my en-
tire constituency so wretched and des-

perate a renegade as would dare to
profane with his hand the sacred em-
blem of our aspirations.

Sir, you have manifested sentiments
which would become one engaged in a
better cause than that to which you
have devoted your sword. I doubt
not but that they spring from a noble,
though deluded, nature, and I know
how to appreciate the emotions which
inspire them. You have a gallant peo-
plc to administrate during your occu-
pancy of this city—a people sensitive
to all that can in the least affect their
dignity and self-respect. Pray, sir, do
not fail to regard their susceptibilities.
The obligations which I shall assume
in their name shall be religiously com-
plied with. You may trust their hon-
or, though you might not counton their
submission to unmerited wrong.

In conclusion, I beg you to under-
stand that the people of New Orleans,
while unable to resist your force, do
not allow themselves to be insulted to
the interference of such as have ren-
dered themselves odious and contemp-
tible by their dastardly desertion of
our cause in the mighty 'struggle it
which weare engaged,or such as might
remind them too powerfully that they
are the conquered, and you the con-
querors. Peace and order may be pre-
served without resort tomeasures which
I could not at this moment prevent.

Your occupying the city does not
transfer their allegiance from the Gov-
ernment of their choice to ono which
they have Aellberately repudiated.
They yield the obedience which the
conqueror is entitled to extort from the
conquered. Respectfully,

JOIIN P. MoNuon, Mayor.

DIED,
In this place on the Ist inst.ofter

short but severe illness, JOHN DANiEr.
P., son of David .and Mary I.Virove,
aged 4 years, 7 months and 14 Aays.

A few days ago, happy and joyous; the
hope of fond parents, the joy of a household,
beloved and esteemed by all who knew him.
Now, alas! cold in death, decked in the ha-
biliments of the grave, and consigned to the
"narrow home." Another little voice is
hushed on earth; ifs childish prattle will no
more gladden the hearts of loving parents,
or soothe the lonely hours of solitude. Those
little feet, early tired in life's rough path-
way, and that little form has lain down in
its saint-like slumber, leaving darkness and
gloom to brood over a thrice stricken house-
hold. But, such is life, and such the mingled
cup of joy and sorrow we are called to taste
here below. Another lamb is added to the
fold of the great Shepherd, and we know
that lie doeth all things well.

" In grief and tears we now have given
This star to gild yon azure dome—
Nor dare we call it hack from heaven,
To gild the darkness of our borne." M.

ATRIMONI
Two young ladies, whose modesty prevents them

from calling themselves handsome, intelligent, and re•
fined, use &shone of opening, a cot reap tndence with two
gentlemen, Address,

'LUCCA ff k HELLEN',
'May 6-It. , EpruceCreek, l'a.

NEW CONFECTIONERY STORE.
JOHN WILSON

Inform the citivne of !funt Medan and vicinity. that be
bee opened n CONFECVONEUY opposite, A. B. Cunning-
ham's Mere. IIill ntreet, here be null be pleased tonerve
the fopie Avith Caben. Candice, Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars,
eta, etc.. and everything else uspglly,rept In a tountry
confection. yestablishment.

T.GI4 p.414.
lb Alpo inform tho people that ho ham lltled PTa Mara

in a handsome outliner. Ithero he trill keep conitantly on
hand 10E CREAM, which he will ho pleased to servo out
to those who favor him with a call.

JOHN WILSON
Ilpnliogdot), Nap 6, 1862-t f.

MME. DEMOItEST'S
Quarterly Mirror of Fashions,

GREAT 131PROTEMIMS,AND ADDITIONS,

TUB 601.01E11 CONTAIr3

Pour Large and Splendid Fashion-plates,
ThreePull-stzea Patterns of Dresses,

New French Triirst, an Elegant Sleeve, and a

Misses' Sack,
=I

Braid and :Embroidering Patterns,
Together *WI nearly ono !unlaced Engravings of all the

Dos olden fur

Skimmer Bonnets, Cloaks, Trimmings,
Childretep Dresses, Etc.,

and valuable Information to 51illinare, Dress Makers,
Mothers, and Ladies generally. presenting the largest and
best Fashion Megasine in the World, published 473
Braes!nay, and sold ererynhere at 25 Cents, or sent by
mail post free, on receipt of the amount, In damps or
silver, Yearly St, with the following valuable premium:

Each yearly subecrTher affil be entitled Wri receipt Ter
the selection of 50 Cents worth of plain talterns, from
the designs to the boot, er from the show room, or they
may be ordered and sent by mail any time during the
Year, by paying the postage.

Splendid Inducements to Canysopers

SUMMER NUMBER No*REABY.
May 6,18624a,

-

01-4*-Ilvomit .7;pwns1.0 . , f 4 ;
.91ceirer (or slo>enherge.C.) 745' =2 8731. Shaffer, . I 208 . 21i0

5104,, ' 99. 328
t

J. Witipptenii;l,ll6hie end Ick,
MJ. 'Elheny, 8 lot, Mt. Tinton,

nocnay's 1t Lie'' "
John 37eCen, hell ' •
John L.Runibet ger, ;z foundry:z 1011 .

_
•

R4toitinshil4. ,

J. Miller, 1.lot, Petefeburi,'
Ituntingdon, AptilB,lBe.

1 -

:
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,

pENNS,YLVA.II,IA.:II,AIL RQAD,'TIME OF,I4I,A?INCI,OF TRAINS
IVES ll'A
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'el r-
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1.84
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P. M.

3TATIQN§T

431 • -.,..i... 67arrfontitamiitoni: '',3,:. 998439 ''6 PI Olt; Union 10, 13 ..,... 9, 40454 - - gilt Creek; .. ..-..... ', :. - -. . 9 29 ;608666 6 29 Iluntingdon, -•9 50 21 8 9135 24, Petersburg, 987 ......868932 , • •,- Barree, ' ~.:
- - ... ..!. ,74:50632 ' ' 656 Sproco Crook, '9 26 •• 842563 Ihrmingkami.;.:.
..

'''' 827604 718 Tyrena, 907 " 819615 Tipton - -`

8 .69 ....... 4 113620 " Foatotin, 3...;.I .....::. ' ' .'' ,8 31625 ' '7 36 1ic178'31111.;........... 852 759045 8 05 7 60 Altoona, _
• 8 40 1 00 7 45

.

P. M. A.M. 4.34
Accommodation Train, arrives at 12:50 iipd leaves at1120 P. Id: ' '- 1 ' ' '' , '' --'

UUNTI,N,G &-BridAD.TOllRAILROAD.—CLIANON OF ecnEnutzOn and after Monday, Dec, Td, 16 I, rammer Trathewill arrive and depart 841

UP RAINS,
, ,Lear* Nuntingtten at 7.30 A. £M.4.10 P. SI.Sexton " P.30 A. M. & 0.10 P.Arrive at Ilopetrell'" 10.15 A. Si.

DOWN TRAINEt • ' • '
Learn Hopewell et 10.36 A. it. - •- • '

" Emden " 11.10'A.'31. & 0.30 P. of.Arrive at Iluutingdon & 8.30 P:M.J. J. LAWEENCE, . ' • • 4•I
• BPDt•

ti

Doc. 5, 1861

I®c NORTH' EIO' STREET,
(Up oliftsBre .7'dd door abortA

PIIIhADhLP 1A.,,
L4DIES' D.11,Et39

The co-paltneriddr, heretofore erieting betweenKAT irMAN LONNERSTALTER:having been disnolred ' '
mutant content, the undersigned respectfully informs thpetrunt and friend's of the old firm, and the trade in gas:,oral, that he has taken'all the iip-etaitiroomk ot • , •
N 0.103North Eighth at.;

To eontineq the manufacturing of all kiddit of
DRESS, CLOAK, • .

- AND MANTILLA TRIMMINGS, ;FRINGES, BUTTONS. ,s '

TASSELS, CORD, READ-NETS,ofall doecriptionN, Ac.
And will offer inducements inprice end tine,lity , as,lolet prompt. attendance to order!, eyetT articpinpitijitatuing to hie line.

WM. LONNERSTAPTER;No.1,03 North'Eighth Street, abase Arch, Phile.
, April 22, 1862-3m.. ,

NEW ARRIVAL - !', '

6,0;a4;1
Op ASH.- MILLO?

HAS JUST OPENED A PINE48817RTMEN T OP

DRY GOODS. •
.A:ri u;s4'si,ooK or

•BESTiGROCERIESi'
13001t, SHOES, HATS, "O.— &C:

AND

ARTICLES TOO I:II3IERCUS TO,MENTION.

MY OLD CUSTOMhjii: ,

THE PUBLIC GENEB...4.SLT.;-
ATIT. DEMISTED ID CALL AND MAIM ATBCY 01

iir AND CHEAP GOODS
G. ASR. MILLER.

IRDitingdon,.Apry 22, 18e2.,,

HARDWARE
AND

i

• '

'CUTLERY -•

xmmusE STOCK.
Ada

• ENDLESS v4rETy.-.:

HARDWARE,
NOW OPEN

AND FOR SAID BY -

Ms,
HUNTINGDON, P'_

v • .

CALL AND 'EXAMINE OUI STOCK.`''
April 16, . , .

GOODS Ttoputob TO OLOPAWES
is

FISHER dee-SON-
I~aie just and ojjer ttiB3feF,ubhc, -

• A

sr-Ltiltiii)

SELECTED cV W GOODS,

T!..pp;u:oEB4,4ilci"
THE PUBLIC • " ,

~- - •

Will please ca• 11 and examine

April 8,1881.

TH E .ST:LOU IS; CHESTNUT
Street. betwo,m Third and, Fourth, ShSedrAttlelB,4.:

he undersigned, having leased, far ri.tpins yents,,
this popular house, have the pleasure of in.ouncitg,ice •
thq/s. isiongy .v,sl.lhe VA•vidlng community, that it is:novaopen for. the reenlaid-,ef;chests. ' The house elnoethe
first of Marsh last, ,hae been Seltiidiy contented 'and
ted inp superlor,manner; the aptintnAnte are brge,, Srell
ventilstedand furnished iii 'mlidain style., It is tentrillfr
Socatetts engonient to edt the depnr.aad qtaantboat.
loge,and in the hameditite tletytof ilps.p.itAnps,ls.4serostMinstindamaiMgVoo —,',,,o7.7,:g4,llig!

connect* Ms' rritte'floter, lirsittnitentlopt46-0 •conizoodntinit of those preferring the European
Crises of Itoomistram Three to Strteii-Dollarspermaak,,
according to location.

Board $1 PO per day. Table &notefor Merchants sadbusiness mon from 1to3 P. M. - • • • • • • •

HENRY NEV.,
ISAAC L. Loßvpo,

April 8,18824y. . . -

.
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